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SANTO DOMINGO
TREATY REPORTED

CARNEGIE OUT OF
CHADWICK TRIAL

RETURN HOME
CAN NOW DRAW HIS PAY AND

PARTY LINES
COMMITTEE VOTE ON STRICT

Republican Leaders In Senate Ques.

tlon Whether They Can Com.
mand Their Own Party's

Full Support

J. B, LIPPINCOTT

SUSPECTED SON IN
FOLSOM PRISON

The defense today' made aJ desperatc
effort to have the case taken from the
Jury and. a verdict, of acquittal ren«
dered by .the court. ..After arguments
lasting throughout the greater part of
the day, Judge Taylor, Just prior to the
afternoon adjournment, overruled the
motion. The defense also attacked two
counts of the Indictment and asked
that certain parts of the testimony of-
fered by 'the government be stricken
out. ,An admission from the Judge
that ho did not regard the two counts
as "good" was the extent of the sat-
isfaction secured by' the defense. The
acquittal of. the defendant, was asked
on 'the ground that the indictment
charged her with conspiring to com-
mit an offense against the United
States ln that she conspired with Beck-
wlth and Spear to certify illegally

checks of the Oberlln bank.

United States Marshal Chandler to-
day made out a check for $64.40 to Mr.
Cnrneßte's order, and It is held In the
marshal's office pending Mr. Carnegie's
call for It. Ifhe does not call Itwill
be mailed to him.

ByAa»oclat«<l Tttn. . ,.
iCLEVELAND, March ,9.—Andrew

Carnegie is now definitely out of the
present trial of Mrs. Chadwlck! Ifshe
ehould be acquitted this time Mr. Car-
nestle might appear, at a?' subsequent
trial, but as far as the existing case
Is concerned his pay Is waiting for him
and he Is at liberty to go home.'

Defense Makes Desperate, but Unsuc.

cessful, Motion to Have the Case

Taken From Jury and Ver.

diet of Acquittal Given

. "Mrs. Milburn never did mention the
names of any mediums' to me," said
Mr. Hamilton, 'but on one occasion
she told me of going to several large

spiritualistic meetings,; which, Ibe-
lieve, she said were in some church. I
cannot recall the name of the jplace

JUSt r'noW." 5 ' \u25a0;•
'

t :V,'
'

That Mrs. Mllburn frequented spirit-
ualistic seances wan made apparent by

the statement of F. H. Hamilton, her
former business associate. !He says

the deceased used to attend different
meetings from time to time and that
she had told him of visiting mediums
and securing readings.

-

(Continued from Face One.)

effects yesterday which may have an

Important bearing on the solution of
the murder mystery. One of them
showed a rough sketch of a pier,
marked Ocean Park, and referred to a
proposed visit to the seaside resort.
The other, which the relatives believe
may only tend to show that the mur-
dered woman was a believer in spirit-
ualism, gave the names and addresses
of three mediums ln Los Angeles. Two

of them were ln the vicinity of South
Hope and Seventh streets, and the
other. It is said, was on South Spring
street.

The Republican senators who do not
give their complete assent bnse their
opposition to the treaty largely upon
the ground that it may prove a-prece-
dent in the future. They concede that

the conditions ln Santo Domingo are
peculiarly exasperating and agree that
some relief appears necessary, but on
the other hand they say that the step

now contemplated may be used ln the

future as justifiable for a similar move
In which the demand Is not so press-

Ing. To meet these objections it has
been suggested that a resolution might

be' adopted by the senate at the same
time that a vote Is taken upon the
treaty, which would set forth.condi-
tions in Santo Domingo and declare

the opinion of the senate that the
action in the present Instance is in-
tended to stand alone and not to be
used as a precedent.

The Republican leaders in the senate
still lack assurance of the full support

of their party ln the senate, but on. the
other hand have received lntlmattons
that a few votes may be secured from
the Democratic side of the chamber.

Afraid of Setting Precedent

As the senate stands now there are
fifty-six Republicans and thirty-one

Democrats, with vacancies ln Dela-
ware, Missouri nnd Tennessee. It,Is
expected also • that two Republican
senators— Burton and Mitchell— will
not vote and willnot be paired on this
or any other matter coming before the
senate. As a two-thirds vote Is neces-
sary to ratify the treaty, it willrequire
fifty-eight votes to accomplish this end.

The division of the senate on party
lines caused considerable gossip among

senators as to whether that division
would be followed In the senate when
the treaty is voted upon. No one felt
authorized to speak for the different
parties, but the opinion was expressed
that Ifthe Republicans shall stand for
the treaty it was doubtful ifthe Demo-
crats would feel like taking the re-
sponsibility of defeating It, as they

could do by a strict party vote.

ByA«aoellS*d P-eif.
WASHINGTON, March 9.—The sen-

ate committee on foreign relation* to-
day agreed to report favorably the
Santo Domingo treaty as amended.
The vote was on party lines, every Re-
publican voting for the treaty and
every Democrat voting against It.All
members of the committee were pres-
ent and the vote stood: For the treaty,
Cullom, Frye, Lodge, Clark of Wyom-
ing, Foraker, Spooner and Kean;
against the treaty, Morgan, Bacon,
Money, Clark of Montana arid Mc-
Creary.

EXPLAINS AGREEMENT

NEVADA. IS WIDE OPEN

PLANS COMPLETED FOR BIG
IRRIGATION CONGRESS

San Antonla < Fruit Exchange, ,Po-
mona—D. C. Teague', F. E.'. Adams, ,I.
H. Graber, J. A. Johnstone, John Law,
C. H. Bartlett, L. C. Meredith, G. C.
Charlton, C. B. Summer and P. J.
Dreher.

Anaheim Charriber ;of Commerce
—

P.
H.Thrlck, J. B. Rea and C. O. Rust.
"'Ventura Board of Trade—George C.
Power, J. S. Collins, H. A. Giddlngs,
George S. Barnes and N. Blackstock.

• Los Angeles Municipal league
—

T. B.
Comstock, Fred Eaton, F. H.Olmstead,

E. A. Forrester, C. A. Moody, James
D. Schuyler, 'Hugh plaissell, Karl C.
Klokke. and A.,"N. .Davidson. \u25a0' ';

Riverside Chamber of Commerce
—

George Frost,, Francis Cuttle, E. A.
Chase, S. H. Herrlck, J. A. Packard,
C*F. Marcey,. P. T. Evans, W. G.
Fraser nnd Hon. J. C North.

Long Beach Board of Trade— P. E.
Hatch, W. W. Lowe, J. B. Heartwell,

8. -Townsend, G...W.. Hughes, George
C-Flint, C. J. Walker, F. L. Crowe, J.
A-.Miller,.W. J. Home, E. E. Hlllegaa,

Wi. B. Joy, J. M. Wares, J. E. Daly,

LIA.Bailey and. R. L.Ramsey. JV. ';

'Santa Ana; Chamber of Commerce
—

• Robert McFadden and John Cubben.

Los Angeles Merchants and Manu-
facturers', association

—
M. H. New-

mark, J. M. Schneider, C. H. Plum-
nier, R. W. Pridham and F. J. Zee-
handelaar.

"' San Diego Chamber of Commerce
—

J. F. Boal, R. C. Allen and C. S. Al-
verson.

Following is a list of delegates ap-

pointed. to attend the water congress:

Secretary Wiggins said: "This will
be 'the- first of a series of similar meet-

ings to be held throughout the southern
part. of the state, and will be along

educational lines to the end that the
people may learn the best' means of
caring for the water that nature pro-
vides and if possible adopt* measures
that willIncrease the supply."

'
A number of well known engineers

and students of the water question in
all its phases will be heard during tho
sessions, followed by general discus-
sions by delegates from various local-
ttlegy Among the leading speakers will
be Joseph B. Llppincott of the United
States; reclamation service, who will
discuss i"Stream Characteristics of
Southern California."

The topics to be discussed are th«
water supply of Southern California,
water waste, economy of irrigation,
power of pumping, forestry ln relation
to. water, impounding of flood waters,

and otliter,water Interests.

Arrangements were perfected yester-
day for^hrfe sessions of the Southern
California water congress to be held ln
the assembly room of the chamber of
commerce on Monday, March 13, one
during the forenoon, one during th«

afternoon nnd also one evening session.

J, B. Llppincott of the United States
Reclamation Service to Discuss

Southern California
Streamt

The detectives are working on num-
erous theories, but are of the opinion
that they will be able to throw con-
siderable light on the mystery within
the next few days.

The authorities also continue to
prosecute- the Investigation at Ocean
Park, but. so far as Is known there
have been few developments. It Is
probable that the coast, from Ocean
Park to Playa del Rey, will be thor-
oughly gone over.

Chief of Police Hammel is giving the
Mllburn case his personal supervision.

He has detailed several detectives to
carry .on the Investigation, and will
not permit the Inquiry to rest until he
Is satisfied that all possible local con-
nections have ,been < followed to the
end.

'
'. iZi'is'-fji'lri'r

Mr..Dickinson recalls that the con-
ference was held early in the fore-
noon of the day of the disappearance
of . the woman, because she said sho
was going to .the coast town before
leaving for the north that night. She

was told that. the firm had but two
original lots left in their tract lit

Ooean Park and the name of the
agent was given. Mrs. Milburn's atten-
tion was also called to three proper-

ertles on San Julian street, and she
was given a description of the same
by Mr. Dickinson. Mrs. Mllburn toUl

Mr.Dickinson that It was her purpose

on her return from the north to Invest
extensively in property ln and about
Los Angeles. She spoke about a bar-
gain at Ocean Park, but did not narru.'
anybody she expected to meet at the
coast town. She was ln something of
a hurry, and left the office, giving the
Impression, Mr. Dickinson says, thnt

she would call again and' become fur-
ther advised as to various chances for
investments In the city.

Mr. Dickinson had a talk of ten
minutes' duration with Mrs. Mllburn.
She wanted to learn something about
Ocean Park property, stating that sh«»
Intended to leave for San Franclsto
that night. and had planned to •visit
Ocean Park that day.

Strong. ,who called Wallace Dickinson
to confer with her.

•Let half a ddzen cases of yellow
fever appear at one of our ports and
the whole country pays attention and
takes precautions. Let half a dozen
cases of smallpox appear In any city

and drastic measures to stamp out tha
plague are taken Instantly. The rav-
ages of yellow fever and of smallpox
at their worst have never In this coun-
try caused one-tenth of the average

annual loss caused by tuberculosis, yet

those diseases are dreaded everywhere,
and their slightest appearance causea
widespread alarm. There Is not th?
slightest doubt that fully 100,000 of the
150,000 annual victims of tuberculosis
could be saved and the material loss

caused by their deaths avoided Ifth«
public feared and fought tuberculosis
as it does cholera, yellow fever »r
smallpox.— Chicago Inter-Ocean.

Tuberculosis, according to statistics
compiled for the New York Medical
Journal, kills annually ln the United
States over 150,000 persons. The aver-
age age of the victims Is 35 years. At
that age the average expectation of
life is 32 years. Assume that a person

of 35 willbe able to make an average

addition of only $50 annually to the
nation's wealth during the 32 years of

expectation of life. Then multiplying
150,000 by 32, and then by $50, we have
from the deaths of these persons at 33
an annual loss to the nation of $240.-
000,000. Assuming that only one-half
of the deaths were preventable, . \v»
still have an annual loss of $120,000,000.

In other words, this nation loses an-
nually an addition of at least $120,000,-

000 to its wealth which Itmight have

had by guarding against tuberculosis
as it does against yellow fever

'
or

smallpox.

The Cost of Tuberculosis

Another measure vetoed by the gov-
ernor was one taxing national banks
in'Nevada. The national banks even
before the bill was Introduced refused
to pay ;taxes. - The governor's action
tpda^ir

practlcally. relieves them from
taxation.

'
RENO, March 9.— Every saloon ln

Nevada is wide open tonight and will
remain open for the next. two years
at^ least, for Governor Sparks today
signed the measure repealing the 12
o'clock law.

• i!" ""
Next Two Years

By Associated Presa.

Saloons Can Run Day and Night for

The action of our representatives in
this respect was approved. No purpose
of putting either the agreement of

January 21 or the protocol now before
the sejiate Into practical operation
without submitting It to the senate

for approval was ever entertained, con-
sidered or discussed.

Step Was Taken
By Associated Preen.

WASHINGTON, March 9.—The sec-
retary of state, in. conversing with
press representatives today, made a
statement as to negotiations. with San
Domingo. He denied that the depart-

ment of 3tate had known of the exist-
ence of the agreement of January 21

prior to the announcement Inthe public
press that such an Instrument hed been
signed at Santo Domingo city. .This
agreement was signed at that time
for the purpose of meeting the require-
ments of certain political conditions at
Santo Domingo and to avert further
disorders and bloodshed. . .

Secretary of State Shows Why the

"There are certain phases of this
case which Iprefer not to dwell upon
at this time. This much Iwill say,
however, that the next thirty-six hours
willproduce' some surprising develop-
ments."

"Owing to the peculiarity of the case
and the many mysterious circum-
stances surrounding' It, I prefer to
make no definite statement as to the
manner In which the crime was com-
mitted. However, Iam firmly con-
vinced that the motive was purely for
money, and that the murderers thor-
oughly understood Mrs. Milburn's
financial condition. It is also my
opinion that the crime was planned in

advance. There Is one thingIam sure
of, and that Is Mrs. Mllburn was not
murdered on the impulse of the mo-
ment by strangers.

Dr. Alexander J. Mclyor-Tyndall, the
psychologist, visited the room.at '4o7
South Hope street yesterday afternoon
which was occupied' by Mrs.

'Milburn,
and after inspecting} the surroundings,
said he Is firmly convinced that the
tragedy which ended in .the woman's

murder was premeditated. He. thinks
there is good ground for the .theory

that the plot originated ln St. Louis.
Dr. Mclvor-Tyndall said:

Remarkable Case
Psychist Discusses Peculiar Phases of

MOTIVE ROBBERY

DAUGHTER OFFERS REWARD

"Warm summer sun.
Shine, kindly here.

Warm southern wind.
Hlow softly here.

Green sod above.
Lie light, Up. light.

Good night, dear heart,
Oood night, good night."

Tombstone
Admirer* of Mark Twain, Bays Harper's

Weekly, believe he has never written any-
thing niore effective than th« little verse
he had cut In the. modest block of marble
which marks the resting place of hla wife
ln Woodlawn cemetery, Elmira, N. V.!

Simple Bit of Verse on His Wife's
MARK TWAIN'S TRIBUTE

Pr. H.Page, medical officer of health
for the borough of Yeovll, Interviewed
this week, said he believed that the

increase was real, -and not due merely
to more accurate diagnosis. No special
reason could be assigned' for the re-
markable Increase. ,

In twenty years the rate has risen
from 20 to 34 deaths in the Taunton
union, from 9 to 17 ln the Langport
union, 14 to 18 at* Chard, 14 to 29 at
Yeovll, 6 to 10 at Wlncanton and 8 to
21 at Frome.

Special Cable toThe Herald
LONDON, March 9.—lt is estimated

that before long. If the present rate of
Increase continues, there will'be one
case of cancer ln every third Somerset-

shire household. The last available
returns show that among the half mil-
lion Inhabitants of Somersetshire there
were 453 cancer deaths In one year,
being about 7 per cent of the deaths
from nil causes.

Growth of the Disease and Doc.
tors Give No Reason

Shows ContinuousSomersetshire

TERRIBLE INCREASE OF
CANCER IN ENGLAND

\u25a0 Cats in fires howl plteously. They
hide their 'faces from the

'
light and

"crouch ln corners. 'When their rescuer'
liftSthem 'they "are as a rule . quit*

'docile *
and subdued, never biting or

scratching.
•Birds seem to be hypnotized by fire

and keep perfectly still;"even the lo-
(lUuclotiH parrot In a fire has nothing

to isay. (
•

(,'i)«B, like doge, do not show alarm.
They are easy to lead forth, and often
find their wayout themselves.— Chicago
Journal.

,*'Most animals are afraid of fire and
will\ fly.from it In terror. To'others
there Is a fascination about the flame,
and they willwalk into it,even though
tortured by the heat. A horse ln a
burning stable goes mad with fear, but
a dog is as cool in a fireas at any time.
He keeps his nose down to the floor,
where the'air Is purest, and sets him-
self;calmly' to 'finding his way out.

HoW Animals Regard Fire

- LONDON, March . 9.—Among the
lascar, crew of a steamer which ar-
rived in Clyde this week. was a young
man, 1

who was identified from. foreign
advices; received in Glasgow as the
son of a Burmese prince. His story, is
that' haying a longing to see Great
Britain he ran away from school and
shipped as a lascar. On Instructions
received' from his father,

'
the adven-

turous youth, now dressed In clothes
of the latest fashion, returned as a first
class passenger on board the vessel
upon 'which' he came to this country
as a lascar.

Special Cable to The Herald.
Adventurous Burmese Prince

The telescoping of these curs was re-
garded as remurkable, Inasmuch an
they were in the train standing still.
So tremendous was the shock that th'=
engine of the stationary train wan
forced back agulnst the Boston &
Maine car powerfully enough to send
it through the Pennsylvania car.—Bos-
ton Globe.

The mystery of the lost car was
solved at dawn, when the car was
found driven completely into a car of
the Pennsylvania railroad. The cars
had been telescoped in such a way that
by lantern light they looked like, one
whole cur, and had I thus escaped no-
tice. .

i The accident occurred a little after
midnight. From that time until day-
light the railroad telegraph operators
along the line from the. scene of the
wreck to Portland made the wires hot
in their efforts to trace the mlsslrig
car, as It was thought that It might
have got uncoupled . and Jumped from
the train, or had been left at some sta-
tion.

Freight Car Disappeared

In the recent railroad accident on the
Worcester, Nsmhim &Portland division
of the Boston &Maine at East Barring-
ton, N. H., when an extra freight from
Nashua crashed head on Into an extra
freight from, Portland that was wait-
ing there to meet it, a Boston &Mains
car on the train standing still disap-
peared and for hours the efforts of the
railroad men' to find it were- unavail-
ing. . ......

'The name of Mother Goose* husband
was isuui! Uoose, and her rhymes were
tlr»t printed;by,her son-in-law, Thom-
••jFleet," a;printer ln Boston..

British ('(ilumililhhas more Buddhists
than Uaptists, more Confucians than
Congregattonulliits and nearly us many
pagans as Lutherans.

.It has been ascertained that .Mrs.
Mllburn, on the morning of February
23d,. the day of her dlnappea ranee,
called nt Strong & Picklnsun's niiiiv.

in.'LoanAngeles, and' askad. fur Infor-
mation in;reference to real estate In-
veetments. She epol^e ;first to Mr.

Mrs. O'Brien said further that ah«

has discovered no new developments
ln the case. In examining her dead
mother's effects she has found numer-
ous slips of paper,' with notations of
property in Los Angeles, upon the
back of which appeared the firm iininct
of Strong & Dickinson. Sho infers
from thiit, she nityn, that Mrs. Milburn
hud conferred with Strong & Dickin-
son, or some one of their agents, rela-
tive to reulty transactions on several
different occasions.

"The reward we will offer .will be
conditional," said Mrs. O'Brien last
night, "but It will be a substantial
one, Idesire to consult with my at-
torney before making known the exact
amount. This will be determined to-
morrow, however."

Mrs.' O'Brien, daughter of the mur-
dered woman, has determined to offer
a reward for the arrest and conviction
of the criminal. She held anuther

consultation with F. H. Hamilton, the
former asHociate with Mrs. Mllburn In
realty Investments, yesterday, after
which she called upon Attorney George

P. Adams and engaged his services in
the case. ; v.i

''':'•\u25a0'

Conviction of Murderers
Inducement Made for Capture and

3

k_ "Follow the Flag!"

Jgfi Wobosh Niagara Falls
«/K» -Short Line

—
\ •

Have the Finest Tourist Car Service East of Chicago
,VIA-TVABABH,WEST BHORB and BOSTQN & MAIKSHye. \u25a0"

Lv. Chicago Mondays at 11.00 A. M. Arr.,Beaton Tuwrtaya at 5.9) P. M.
Lv. Chicago Thuradaya at 1100 A. M. Arr. Boaton ;Friday*.'at- 5.20 P. M.

• '
Lv. Chicago Saturdaya at 11.00 A. M. Arr. Boaton Sundays at 5.20 P. M.

-
Via WABASH, CANADIAN PACIFIC and. BOSTON & MAIN'S Hya.

Jjv. Chicago Friday* at 1.00 P.M.- I Arr. Boaton Sunday* 'at 7:S0 A.M.
In arranging your trip eaat. call tha attention of your Tlcktt Agent to this nchtdule. amis
you willbe sure toget the An«at Tourlat Car aervlca to Boaton and Intermediate point*.

ROSS C. CLINE, Pacific Coast Agent, Los Angeles. Cal.

Q jOIOIQIOIOIOIOiOIOIOIOiOfrQ

lOgj IO
KM Hnmp Trart loiSJ imme iraii p-

'2! i Lots $500 and Up I !£>
Ml $50---Doivn--$5O J2
3wß Balance in monthly payments. All improve- lv
SOS ments completed and paid for. Take BQ
\u25a0S?J Maple avenue car to 46th street. WSZ
mml Office on the Tract Pm
IOS iO
!OE Open Sundays AllDay go
lO|L^^^ lIP

COOKING WITH GAS

Knowledge how to use gas-

burners for light is not com-

mon; most burners give half-

light, waste half of the gas.

And cooking is newer. Ask

at the gas-office.

$3.00 HATS S&rr*;$2.50
Lariaat Line of Stetson Hmta

'
TROCOMZ. 110 South Spring St.

Everything you want you willnod la Ik*
•IaMUUd f««•)

• «o4«ra encyclopedia.

Furnlahta advanc* raporta on all con-
tract work, auch aa »•»\u25a0«\u25a0, Irritation
and pumping planta and all bulldlnga.
Fcraonal anl profraalonal mattara.

Entrance tM MvroaiitlU l'Uc*.
Telcpbon* ia»l Home.

Allen's Press Clipping Bureau

Chicago
St.PauMinneapolis

and Duluth
Two \u25a0 solid trains through ito
Chicago without 'change via
Chicago, Union Pacific and
North -Western Line over the
only double-track railway be-
tween Omaha and Chicago,
Two trains a day to St.Paul-
Minneapolis.
Dallyand personally conducted tours

to Chicago inPullman tourist sleep-
ing cars only $7.00 double berth to
Chicago.
J.N.Nirmn j^ fjffL.

"'
titl.Eie. ''I'1"'"'
Miniltr ffftrjliiST l"*""'"

'
Park Helght^V

Tbere'i Big Money laIt^k

|| Shirts HUrn are suited to every figure K:J
|?j and every (unction. They pj
Iare made on modern I
Imethods. In colored IH.

Xl Si.go and more |tj
1 OLUaTT.PEABOOV A CO., 1

\u25a0Hjt M.k.t.of< lu.lt••\u25a0« Arrow (011.r.. BB

THOUSANDS HAVE KIDNEY
TROUBLE AND DON'T KNOW IT

To Prove what Swamp-Root, the Great Kidney Remedy,
will do for YOU Every Reader of "The Herald"
May Have a Sample Bottle Sent Free by Mail.

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are responsible for more
sickness: and suffering than any other disease, therefore,
when-through" neglect or other causes, kidney trouble is
permitted to continue, fatal results are sure to follow.

Your other organs may need attention—but your kidneys
most, because they do most and need attention first.

Ifyou are sick or "feel badly" begin taking Dr.Kilmer's:
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and bladder remedy,
because as soon as your kidneys begin to get better they
willhelp all the other organs to health. A trial willcon-
vince anyone. jflSßwiQßl

The mild and Immediate effect of kidney, liver and bladder troubles,

Swamp-Root, the* great kidney and the symptoms of -which";areP— obliged

bladder remedy, is soon realized. It to pass your water frequently;night
stands the highest for its wonderful and day, smarting or irritationVirt
cures of the most distressing capes, passing, brick dust or sediment In.tha
Swamp-Root will set your whole urine, headache, backache, lame .back, :;
system right/and the best proof of dizziness, poor digestion, sleeplessness,
this is a' trial

' ''
\u25a0 ' nervousness, heart disturbance due to;

DFAR

,
irAGE sT.;mEu,s™ . JXkl^'ffi^a^r."trainee Iwaa In the Army,,Ihad more atism, diabetes, bloating Irritability,

or lean kidney • trouble, and within tho paat wornout feeling, » lack of -. ambition, .
year It became ao aevere and complicated that Joss of flesh, . sallow

-
complexion, :or

Ianffered everything and was much alarmed— Brleht'S disease \u25a0 , . •

r r̂^It.dSr\.nr,'n PP
t

WoV s'wU^o? aTd Kt«i.-watermen allowed .to re-,

wrote asking for advice. Ibegan the use of main undisturbed in a glass, or. bottled
the medicine and noted a decided improvement for twenty-four hours, forms a iSedl- ."
after taking Swamp-Root only a short time. ment or settling, or has a cloudy iap-.
Icontinued Its use and am thankful to say „... it i_

Pvldence that your kid-
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amlne aome of my water today and he pro- tention.
nounced it all right and in splendid condition. Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and.I,1""""**!!111 ySuf a.mp'Ro^I"P"™l/™*'" Is for sale at

• drug stores :the .world |
Thinking tou for m? comXe /"overy and over ln bottles jOf,, two. sizes \u25a0 and < two.
recommending Swamp-Root to all aufferers prices— fifty " cents and'

-
one J dollar.,

Iam." .. :yn Very truly yours, . Remember the name,' Swamp-Root,
i.e. hichardson. Dr

_ Kilmer's Swamp-Rbot^.and 1the)
Swamp-Root Is not recommended address, Blnghamton, N. V.,'. on every \u25a0

for everything, but.it promptly cures bottle. #:
EDITORIAL NOTE:— Inorder to prove the wonderful merits of Swamp-Root

you may have a sample bottle and a book of valuable information, both sent :
absolutely free by mail. The book contains many of the thousands upon thou-:
sands of testimonial letters received from men and women cured.

s The value.
and success of Swamp-Root are so well known that our readers are advised to

Bend for a sample bottle. Insending your address to Dr. Kilmer &'Co.; Bing-
hamton, N. V.,be sure to say you read this generous offer in tho Los Angeles
Daily Herald. The genuineness of this offer is guaranteed.

' . ; \u25a0"".'-'


